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Teacher’s legacy spurs acts kindness
By Judy Reed

Scotty Hazel, a teacher at
Cedar Springs for 20 years,
was loved by his students for
his encouraging, selfless, and
giving attitude. That legacy
has lived on, even after his
death last month from cancer.
Soon after his death in July,
a Facebook page was created
called “Random Acts of Hazel.” The intent is to honor
Hazel by performing random
acts of kindness and dedicating them to him. The page
already has over 3100 members, and countless acts of
kindness have been chronicled there. They even have
t-shirts for sale that will
benefit the Hazel children’s
college fund.
One Cedar Springs grad
honored Hazel last weekend by creating a beautiful
tree with chalk art. One of
Hazel’s poems, Remember
Me, is written in the tree.
Justin Balczak, a 2011 graduate, spent 12 hours bring-
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Post travels

ing the tree to life on the side
of the Edward Jones business in the strip mall on 17
Mile. You can see the whole
process on YouTube by going to https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=FJahTq0ceFA.
The random acts of
kindness that people have
performed are reaching
everywhere. Some of the
messages on the page are
being left by people who experienced a Random Act of
Hazel.
One woman wrote: “To-

day in Versailles, Kentucky my Dad and I
were the recipients of
a Random Act of Hazel in a drive thru Starbucks line. To the man
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A Rockford man died
early Tuesday morning, August 12, when a car turned
in front of the motorcycle
he was riding.
According to information
released by the Michigan
State Police, Thomas Clemens, 56, of Rockford, was
traveling west on 17 Mile
Road, near Barber Creek
Avenue, in Tyrone Township, just before 6 a.m.
when the accident occurred.
A Chevy Impala driven by
Cody Jerls, 28, was travel-

ing eastbound and attempted a left turn into a driveway. The motorcycle struck
the Impala broadside.
Clemens was pronounced
dead at the scene.
He is survived by his
wife, 8 children, 18 grandchildren, and 4 great-grandchildren. A memorial fund
has been set up for the family at http://www.youcaring.
com/memorial-fundraiser/
tom-clemens-family-support-fund/218204.

in the silver truck who bought
our coffee…thank you. Not
so much for the coffee but
for the adventure of finding
out about Hazel, for finding
this group, and for inspiring

the acts of Hazel we hope to
pass along. What a great man
he must have been. My Dad,
who is 85, said…now that is
a legacy I would like to leave
behind.”

A woman from Wisconsin
said they were visiting their
favorite Farmers Market in
Muskegon, when a cute little
boy held a beautiful bouquet
Legacy - continues on page 6

Good Samaritan found
By Judy Reed

Last
week,
we ran a story
saying we were
looking for the
Good Samaritan who stopped
and helped Emily Scott, of Solon Township,
who suffered a
broken arm and
fractured shoulder when she
fell off her horse
on Albrecht recently.
Emily
had asked for
the woman to
stop by and see
her so she could
thank her.
We received Emily Scott, left, was rescued by Renee Doren (right), both of Solon Towna call from ship, after Emily’s horse bucked her off and Emily broke her arm. Post
photo by J. Reed.
someone (who
wished to remain anony- from work when she saw Post, she received a Facemous) that the Good Sa- a horse walking down the book message from a friend
maritan was Renee Doren, road without a rider. “Then saying that the Post and
of Solon Township, and the I saw her on the side of the Emily were looking for her,
manager at Verizon Wire- road and stopped and asked so she looked up the story
less in Cedar Springs and if she was ok. She said no, online. She then stopped by
that her arm was broken Emily’s house, and struck
Caledonia.
“Renee is an absolutely bad. So I flagged down a up a new friendship. “I’m
wonderful person who goes passing truck to take her glad she’s ok,” said Renee.
above and beyond no mat- home, and then I walked “We might even go out to
ter what she does,” said the her horse home about a half dinner sometime.”
mile and put him away,” she
Renee, who also owns
tipster.
horses, didn’t feel like she
The Post met up with explained.
By that time, Emily was did anything special. “I just
both Emily and Renee, who
on her way to the hospital.
did what I hope anyone else
have since visited.
Renee said that after we would do for me,” she exAccording to Renee,
she was on her way home ran the story in last week’s plained.
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Sunflowers stand tall

Julie Crandall, of Cedar
Springs, recently went to
visit Sandy, her missionary
daughter, who teaches at an
international Christian school
near Lisbon, Portugal. Sandy
just finished her first year of
teaching abroad and is home
for a few weeks to visit family and raise financial support.
While in Portugal, Julie and
Sandy visited castles, palaces,14th-century churches
and the beach. In the photo
taken with The Post, they
were at Cabo Da Roca which
is the westernmost point of
Europe.
Thanks, Julie, for taking us
with you!
Are you going on vacation?
Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send
them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com
or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!
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CS girl arrested for part in rave
A 2012 Cedar Springs graduate is one of three people being
charged for their part in Project P, the party in Mecosta County
that drew 2,000 people from across the state earlier this month
and resulted in several overdoses, charges for drunken driving
and a possible rape.
Brittany Johnson, 20, of Cedar Springs, Daniel Misner, 21,
of Howard City, and James Taylor, 21, of Hinton Township, are
each accused of maintaining, operating or furnishing a location
and collecting fees for parking at the party where alcohol was
being served without a liquor license.
The party was reportedly held on property owned by Taylor,
in rural Hinton Township, in Mecosta County. When alerted to
the party, police formed a perimeter around it, but did not break
it up, for fear of possible rioting, drunk driving, and kids wandering away and getting lost, according to statements made by
the Mecosta County Sheriff to news media.
The Post spoke with another Cedar Springs grad, who also
attended the party. He said he only went because some of his
friends needed a designated driver. “We got there about 9:00,
and there probably wasn’t 2,000 people there yet, but it was re-

ally packed,” he said.
He confirmed that they did have to
pay for parking. He also said that there
were some pretty crazy things going
on. He noted that his friend’s girlfriend
Brittany Johnson
was one of the people that needed to be
taken to the hospital. “Someone gave
her something,” he explained. “And the ambulance couldn’t
come in to the party because of the police, so we had to take her
down to it.” He said he and his friends left the party about 2 a.m.
to go pick up his friend at the hospital. He said they would have
left before that, if the police perimeter hadn’t been set up.
The charge for the three young people is a one-year felony offense with a maximum fine of $1,000. Police are on the alert for
other possible raves, after several copycat ones have sprung up.
Another Cedar Springs grad said he was invited to one that
was to be closer to our area. He was also invited to the one in
Mecosta County, but didn’t attend. “Big parties just aren’t really
my thing,” he said.
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Beijing students travel to Cedar Spring The

Band readies for competition

The Cedar Springs High
School Marching Band has
been working hard on their
2014 marching show titled “Through the Bayou.”
The band held their annual
band camp last week, which
consisted of 115 members
attending 12-hour days,
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playing challenging music,
marching in intense heat,
and of course, hanging out
with friends.
The Cedar Springs Fire
Department made an appearance on Thursday when
they cooled the band off
with their fire hose. The

week culminated in a community performance, where
the band performed the
first three songs from their
upcoming season. CSHS
Marching Band begins its
season on Friday, September 12th at a home football
game, so be sure to come

Jennifer August sent us this photo of daughters Danielle
and Lizzie standing beneath a 12-foot-7-inch sunflower
their grandpa is growing in Algoma Township. That’s a
towering flower! Thanks so much sending us a photo!
How tall are your sunflowers? Send them our way! Email
your photos with some info to news@cedarspringspost.
com. Tell us your name, who is in the photo, and what city/
township you live in, how tall your sunflower is. Also tell
us anything special you do when planting to make it grow
tall.

out and cheer them on,
along with your Red Hawk
football team.
The band will be competing at four competitions this
fall and then at State Finals
at Ford Field.

How tall is your
corn?

A group of students from the prestigious Peking University Affiliated High School, in Beijing, arrived July 19, at the Gerald R Ford
Airport, to begin an American adventure. They were greeted by area
families who volunteered to host one or two students for the two-week
program. Peking Affiliated High School was founded in 1901 and has
many graduates that have gone on to become leaders in China.
The students, aged 12 to 15 years, were here to learn about U.S.
culture and also use their English language skills that they had been
learning in China. The schedule provided for classes in the morning
at the Solan Center Wesleyan Church on Algoma Ave. The afternoons
were spent touring West Michigan. Every week day morning the students would be dropped off at the home of Susan and Mark Hughes
and would then be transported to class in a large van.
Some of the places visited
were the museums and gardens of West Michigan and
also included Grand Haven,
SkyZone, Craig’s Cruisers,
Country Dairy in New Era,
John Ball Park and the Rockford Police and Fire Station.
The evenings and weekends
were spent with the host
family for more cultural exchange opportunities.
The program concluded on
August 1, at the Solon CenTravel - continues on page 5

That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

David A Kieft and his daughter.
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Lily’s Frog Pad, Inc., the operating entity of Howard Christensen Nature Center located at 16190 Red Pine Drive, Kent City is proud to announce the election
and appointment of David A Kieft as the new Executive Director.
Cindy Perski, former director and founder of Lily’s Frog Pad, resigned July 14
to enjoy retirement with her husband. “She has done many wonderful things and
has made a tremendous impact at Howard Christensen Nature Center (HCNC),”
said a spokesperson for Lily’s Frog Pad. “Although she will remain on staff
teaching and volunteering, her retirement will leave her daily presence dearly
missed. She has left very big shoes to fill, thank you Cindy for all you have done,
we cannot express our gratitude enough!”
Those big shoes will be filled by David A Kieft,
“DK”, of Kent City. David is a father to an outNature - continues on page 13
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Last week we ran a photo of someone standing in corn
that was ten feet tall and asked how tall is your corn? We
received this photo of Scott Fisk, of Solon Township, standing in his corn. While they didn’t give us an exact measurement, they said that Scott is six feet tall, and the corn is way
over his head, and even taller out in the field! Thanks for
sharing your photo with us!
How tall is the corn where you live? Send them our way!
Email your photos with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com. Tell us your name, who is in the photo, and what
city/township you live in. Also tell us anything special you
do when planting to make it grow tall.
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Enrich yyour familyy with
another culture. Now yyou
can host a high
g school
exchange
g student (girl
g or
boy) from France, Germany,
Scandinavia, Spain,
p
Australia, JJapan,
p Brazil, Italy
g
Victoria from Australia, 17 yrs. or other countries. Single
Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.
parents, as well as couples
p
p
Enjoys spending time with her
Loves to play baseball and spend
family and younger siblings.
with or without children, time with his dogs. Giorgio also
Victoria plays volleyball and is
mayy host. Contact us ASAP plays the guitar, and his dream
excited to learn new sports
for more information or to is to join a drama club at his
while in America.
American high school.
select your student.

Call Cathy at (616) 893-0646 or

Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

host.asse.com or email info@asse.com

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Jim Howard
First Baptist Church
233 S. Main, Cedar Springs
Real men

What is a real man? By the
standards of today, a real man
is someone who doesn’t exist
except in the imaginations of
those in Hollywood and the
marketing industry. Supposedly, a real man looks like
an Adonis, acts macho, and
always wins. In reality, a real
man is defined not by what he
looks like, but who he is! Real
men, for the most part, do not
look like the latest “hunk” of
a movie star or sports legend.
He may not have rippling
muscles, or stand over six feet
tall, he may not even have a
full head of hair. Real men are
comfortable in their skin and
have made their share of mistakes, and will make more.
Today I will start a three
part series on what Real Men
Are, from the Word of God.
Note what God says in 1 Cor.
1:27-28 (ESV), “But God has
chosen the foolish things of
the world to put to shame the
wise, and God has chosen the
weak things of the world to put
to shame the things which are
mighty; and the base things of
the world and the things which
are despised God has chosen,
and the things which are not,
to bring to nothing the things

that are.”
History records for us the
stories of men and women
who would not stand out in a
crowd, yet turned their world
on its ear. For example: John
Adams, Nathan Hale, Mary
Draper, Abraham Lincoln,
Franklin Roosevelt, etc. Are
we prepared to make a difference in our generation?
This initial devotional will
deal with becoming Men of
Courage. I will make note of
five points that make for men
of courage. First, real men
recognize their disobedience
and rebellion. Our culture has
created a mindset that says that
I’m not a bad person and that a
loving God will overlook my
sin. We have become a self-indulgent generation and choose
to disobey God’s instructions.
We must come to grips with
this and acknowledge the fact
that I, and I alone, am responsible for my actions and the sin
that is a part of my life (unlike
King Saul of old 1 Sam. 15).
Second, real men accept
the consequences of disobeying God. God will chasten
those whom He loves (Heb.
12:5-14). Our disobedience
has consequences (Jms. 4:9;

2 Cor. 7:9-10; Ps. 32) that are
often found in our emotional,
physical, mental, and spiritual
lives. Symptoms that we try to
explain away, but yet are very
real, such as bitterness, discouragement, anger, jealousy,
exhaustion, substance abuse,
impatience, critical spirit, etc.
Third, real men understand
that there is a time factor! The
longer we choose to ignore the
Lord, the more bad decisions
we are going to make. As
long as we continue to listen
to ungodly advice and follow
the wrong compass in our decision-making, the deeper into
the quicksand we sink. There
is a real danger of waiting too
long. Paul told Timothy there
was danger that our conscience
would become seared, which
means burned or insensitive to
stimulus (1 Tim. 4:2). There is
also the danger of settling for
the good when you can have
the best (Eph. 4:17-24).
Fourth, real men defeat the
Arthur Fonzarelli syndrome.
The Fonz couldn’t or wouldn’t
say the words, “I was wrong.”
We need to own up! Don’t
make excuses or try to pass
the buck. We need to fess up!
This isn’t a pride issue (1 Jn.

ChurchDirectory
Firs

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Wednesday Youth Group 7:00-8:00pm

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm
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Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM,
6PM
Services: 10AM, 6PM
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

Mrs. Shirley Margaret Dines of
Cedar Springs, age 77, passed
away on Monday, August 11,
2014. Shirley was born in
Grand Rapids, Michigan on
January 11, 1937 to Harold and
Margaret (née Schoolmaker)
Rose. Shirley cherished the
life she was given; she was
a devoted and loving wife
and a wonderful mother and
grandmother. When she had
time, you might find Shirley
with a card full of dots and her arm waving in the air, shouting
“BINGO!” She will be truly and greatly missed by family, friends,
and all who knew her. Shirley leaves behind her beloved husband
of sixty-one years Richard Lee Dines, Sr.; loving children Richard
Dines, Jr., Rodney (Laurie) Dines, Ricky Dines, Margie Cole,
and Russell (friend Tammy) Dines; eleven grandchildren; thirty
great grandchildren; brother Donald (Joan) Rose; and sisters
Charlene (Jack Wheeler) Sherd and Barbara (Jake) Beemer. She
was preceded in death by her parents; brothers Harold and Ron
Rose; and sisters Laura Stevens and Leona Wheeler. There was
a time of visitation with Shirley’s family from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, August 13, 2014 at Pederson Funeral Home, 127
N. Monroe Street NE, Rockford, MI 49341. The funeral service
for Shirley will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 14,
2014 at Pederson Funeral Home; Pastor Thomas Holloway is
officiating; there will be a one hour visitation prior to the service.
Those wishing to offer expressions of sympathy are encouraged
to make a memorial contribution to Spectrum Health Hospice
and Palliative Care, Spectrum Health Foundation, 100 Michigan
NE, MC004, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com
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Larry Earl Carr

Mr. Larry Earl Carr, age 74, went to be with his Lord on
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 at home surrounded by his
loving family. Larry was retired from CSX and an Air Force
veteran. For more information regarding visitations or the
funeral, please contact Pederson Funeral Home in Rockford
or viw the Grand Rapids Press on Sunday, August 17, 2014.
Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs
at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 696-8708

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.





UNITED METHODIST CHURCH




65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller
Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am 
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm







sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com






Worship 11 a.m.
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell

N. to Sand Lake

Algoma Ave.





Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&

Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

JuneJune-August
thru August

616-696-3229

Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970
www.thespringschurch.info

St. John Paul II Parish

Roman Catholic Faith Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904





Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 10:00 am & 5:00 pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org









SUMMER
SUnday
SchEdUlE!

Sunday
ScheduLe:
SUMMER
SUnday
SchEdUlE!

10:00
a.m.
WoRShIP
SERVIcE
10:00
a.m.
WorShiP
10:00
a.m.
WoRShIP
SERVIcE





22 Mile Road

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

Roman Catholic Faith Community

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Shirley Margaret Dines

http://craigtowens.com

Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
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BILLY L. MORRIS

Billy L. “Bill” Morris, 82 of
Cedar Springs, died Sunday,
August 10, 2014 at his home.
Bill was born November 12,
1931 in Cannon Township,
Michigan the son of James
and Edith (Hess) Morris.
He had worked for the Kent
County Road Commission
for 37 years, and had been
a member of Solon Fire
Department and the North
Kent Snowmobile Club.
Surviving are his wife, Wanda (Parker) whom he married on
September 9, 1950; children, Ann & Larry Cornell, Curt &
Julie Morris, Charlene & Bill Fifield; grandchildren, Nutasha
Tolsma, Jon, Theresa, Brett, and Katelyn Fifield, Michael
Morris, Laurissa Cornell, Vikki Berry; great grandchildren,
Chevelle, Jordan, Amari, Kadence, and Brody; sister-inlaw, Rosemary Morris. He was preceded in death by his
parents and two brothers, James and Phillip. The family
greeted friends Wednesday from 2-4 and 6-8 pm at the
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs, where
services will be held Thursday 11:00 am. Pastor Gilbert
Morris officiating. Interment Solon Township Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to Spectrum Health
Hospice, 4500 Breton SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49508.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs
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JOHN G. ANDERSON, SR.
Mr. John G. Anderson, Sr, age 75 of Fenwick, Michigan
(formerly of Rockford) passed away on Monday, August
11, 2014 at his residence. John loved to spend time with
his family and people in general and to joke and tease. He
was a master mechanic and enjoyed doing auto body work.
He loved driving truck and taught all of his children how
to as well. He was a collector of guns, loved to fish and
read westerns. He was preceded in death by his parents,
Robert and Catherine (Horn) Anderson and a daughter
Gertrude “Trudy” Barnes. John is survived by his wife of
56 years Mary Jane (Stray) Anderson; three daughters, Jane
Marie (Gary) Bredeweg, Patty (Robert) Emelander, Penny
(Randy) Covey; son, John (Brandi) Anderson Jr.; three
brothers, Robert (Elaine) Anderson, William D. Anderson,
R. Michael (Diane) Anderson; four sisters, Kean (Donald)
Kaliniak, Isabelle T. DuMonte, Mary E. Anderson, Gertrude
C. Patterson; grandchildren, 15; great-grandchildren, 10;
Brother-in-law, Robert Stray; Brother-in-law, Merrill (April)
Stray; Sister-in-law, Elizabeth (Jerry) Gibson and special
grandson Adam Anderson who he raised. Visitation will be
held Friday, August 15, 2014 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm & 6:00
pm - 8:00 pm at Fields-McKinley Funeral and Cremation
Services, Newaygo Chapel. Funeral services will be held on
Saturday, August 16, 2014, 11:00 am at the Fields-McKinley
Funeral and Cremation Services Newaygo Chapel with
Father Pete Shaffer, officiating. Burial will take place in
the Oak Grove Cemetery. Memorials are suggested to the
Diabetes Foundation or Dialysis Foundation. Envelopes are
available at the funeral home. Please share your memories of
John with his family at www.fieldsmckinley.com.
Arrangements by Fields-McKinley Funeral
and Cremation Services
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Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

By Ronnie McBrayer

The Man behind
the curtain

(616)784-1111

Pick your friends
but not to pieces.

Publish
Your
• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

$2,950
$2,950
$2,995
$2,995
$3,495
$4,995
$4,995
$4,995
$5,995
$6,995
$7,995
$7,995
$7,995
$7,995
$10,500
$10,500
2005 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4, Ext Cab, 120K, Red! Sharp! Power ................. $10,995
2011 Chevrolet Cruze LT1 PW, Auto, Sharp! .................................................. $10,995
2013 Ford Focus SE 14K, Full Warranty, 5 speed, Like New! ................................ $13,400
2007 Chevrolet Avalanche Leather, Sunroof, Alloy Wheels, 4x4, Sharp! ....... $13,990
2006 BMW 330 XI Leather, Loaded, Alloys, All Wheel Drive... NEW LOWER PRICE $13,995
2013 Chevrolet Camaro 1LT, 23K ...................................... NEW LOWER PRICE $20,995

Buy • Sell • Trade

12771 Northland Drive | Cedar Springs

in

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

...continued from page 3

ter Wesleyan Church, with a presentation by the students
about aspects of the Chinese culture and a luncheon that included traditional Chinese dumplings. The dumplings were
prepared by the parents of some of the students that had
traveled with them, from China, to tour U of M, Princeton
and Columbia Universities. We also received a special surprise, when the children played classical piano music, as
well as a rendition of “Jingle Bells.”
While here, the students shared with us details of their
lives in China. They were amazed by our clean water and
clean air. Their school was shut down for three days last
winter due to pollution. The students are constantly under
pressure to perform at the highest levels. If they fail to meet
expectations, they are not permitted to receive further public school education. They then would become the responsibility of their families to educate (if they could afford to)
or become part of the labor pool.
If you have an interest in hosting exchange students contact Sue Hughes’ at 616-307-9244 email: sueBhughes@
yahoo.com.

What do Kenosha, Wisconsin, and
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, have in common? Seventy-five years ago this week,
these towns hosted the first public release for one of the greatest films ever—The Wizard of Oz.
I love the scene where Dorothy and her friends return to Oz’s
throne room with the Witch’s broomstick, confirming that
their assignment is complete. But the Wizard rebuffs them. He
is about to renege on the handing out of home, brains, hearts,
and courage.
Then, in the midst of booming voices, thunderclaps, and
lightning bolts, Toto scurries over to a mystical shower stall
and pulls back the curtain. “Pay no attention to that man behind the curtain,” the Wizard warns. But the game is over.
There is no great and powerful Oz. There is only Oscar Zoroaster Diggs from Omaha, Nebraska.
This scene reveals the truth on so many levels. There is nothing to be afraid of—especially when it comes to God. We have
been told that God, the “Wizard,” is more terrifying than all
the dangers of the world. We know we need God and all that
he offers, but we might as soon throw ourselves out his palace
window to escape his terrors than to remain in his presence.
Yet, this is all smoke, mirrors, curtains, and megaphones, for
Jesus has done something even the legendary Toto could not
accomplish. He doesn’t just pull the curtain back, he tears it
asunder, showing us a God who isn’t playing games or hiding
A man that beareth false witness against his neighbor
his true identity.
God is a compassionate, loving, heart-sick parent who reis a maul, and a sword, and a sharp arrow.
fused to keep his distance from us, who decided he would no
Proverbs 25:18
longer allow his name or reputation to be misrepresented, but
would present himself as a mere mortal, that he might enter
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books
our sufferings and undo the chaos of his creation.
The coming of Jesus into the
world was the coming of God
into the world. And the cross
2000 Mercury Sable V6, 180K, Runs Good! PW, PL’s .............................................
of Jesus, in all of its foolish
2003 Chrysler Sebring Convertible, 4 cyl., 150k ....................NEW LOWER PRICE
glory, did not change God—
he has always been in love
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 2WD, Ext Cab, V6, Good runner ................................
with humanity—it changes
2003 Dodge Grand Caravan 130K, Auto, A/C, Nice options .............................
us. With no heavy curtain
obscuring our perspective,
1998 Ford Expedition 4x4, Good Shape, A/C, Nice .................NEW LOWER PRICE
we see that God is more gra2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer V6, PW/PLs, A/C, Good Condition, Dark Grey .......
cious, more wonderful, more
welcoming, and more loving
2006 Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4, 140K, LT, Runs & Drives Good .......................
than we previously imagined;
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt Auto, A/C, New Tires, 4 Door, SAVE GAS! ........................
there is no reason to be afraid
of him. This is not a fanciful
2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4, A/C, Extra Clean, Highway Miles ..................
measure of “Somewhere over
2007 Volkswagon Jetta Lease turn-in, 2.5 ltr, Auto, Nice! .................................
the Rainbow.” It is the place
we call home, and there’s no
2007 Chevrolet HHR 58K, Local Trade, Full Power Options ...................................
place like it.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syn2008 Ford F-150 V6, Auto, 2WD, Topper Long Box, W/T ...........................................
dicated columnist, pastor,
2009 Chevrolet Colorado 2WD, Auto, 107K, Topper, Work Truck .......................
and author. His newest book
is “The Gospel According to
2009 Chevrolet Cobalt 117K, 5 spd, A/C, Sharp! .................................................
Waffle House.” You can read
2007 Dodge Nitro R/T AWD, V6, Alloys, Sharp! .................................................
more at www.ronniemcbrayer.
me.
2010 Kia Soul 70k, 5 spd, Cool! ...............................................................................

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Craig T. Owens

Rockford Springs Community Church

Mary Queen of Apostles Church/St. Clara Mission
Mary Queen of Apostles Church - One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671
Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
St. Clara Mission - 4584 N. Bailey Rd. in Coral. Sunday Mass at 9:30am

2:15-16). We need to catch up!
Don’t let things accumulate,
keep short accounts. We need
to give up! Surrender control
of your life to the One Who
holds all your days. We need
to check up! Take a look at
your daily habits and routines
that may be setting you up for
failure. We need to grow up!
Start moving down the path
to spiritual maturity in your
relationship with Jesus Christ.
We need to look up! Remember the principle of Mt. 25:21
and being faithful in the little
things. God’s forgiveness is
immediate. And we need to
make up! Here we need to ignore Hollywood again and the
words of Leroy Jethro Gibbs,
“never apologize, it’s a sign of
weakness.” A sincere apology
may be in order; make it sincere and a reality.
Finally, real men are men
who are after God’s own heart!
Remember King David? He
lived for 18 months thumbing
his nose at God. What about
his sin? After he repented, he
was forgiven (2 Sam. 12:13).
There were consequences, but
God forgave him, and his life
was turned around and counted for something once again.
He was indeed, a man after
God’s Own heart!
You can spend your life any
way you like but you can only
spend it once. Listen to the
words of Joshua who led the
people of Israel into the promised land. Joshua 24:15: (ESV)
“And if it seems evil to you to
serve the LORD, choose for
yourselves this day whom you
will serve, whether the gods
which your fathers served that
were on the other side of the
River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you dwell.
But as for me and my house,
we will serve the LORD.”

A
W edding
M emorialChurch Connection
O bituary
Keeping theFaith Travel
T hankyou!
A nnouncement

for only $15.00
without photo
$20.00 with photo
($5.00 per
additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.

Over 100
vehicleS
in STOck
Owned &
Operated by

1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Rd)

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9:30am - 8pm
Tu., Th. & Fri. 9:30am-6pm | Sat. 10am-2pm

visit us on the web

www.cedarcarco.com
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Arts/entertainment

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5
p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain
restrictions may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.
com please include name and phone number for any questions we may have.

2nd Chance Rummage Sale

TOPS weight loss support group

Garage Sale for Missions

Aug. 19: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit weight
loss support group for men and women, meets every Tuesday at
the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. Your first visit is
free so come check out what TOPS can do to help you reach your
weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am.
Call Barb at 696-8049 for more information. #33

Auditions for October Play

Aug. 19: Be somebody who get a cool T-shirt and free hot dogs by
just attempting to give blood. The donor site is at Cedar Springs
United Methodist Church from 12 to 7 pm, on Tuesday, August
19. #33

Dinner at the Legion

Aug. 20: “Super Hero’s” Dress up or just wear the hat of your
super hero – Fireman? Military? Superman? Spiderman? Let the
imagination run and be a hero for just a day. The children will have
the day to act out hero and save the nature world! Rain or Shine.
Bring a lunch, dress for the outdoors (no flip-flops or crocs) $8 per
child per day. Parents are not required, however are encouraged to
come along free of charge. Ages: 5 -15 years. All classes are from
10 am to 2 pm. Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red
Pine Dr., Kent City. 616-675-3158. #33

Aug. 16: On Saturday, August 16 from 9 am to 3 pm. East Nelson
United Methodist Church, 9024 – 18 Mile Rd. will host a rummage
sale. Proceeds to benefit 2nd Chance, a school for troubled teens
who deserve a second chance. #33p
Aug. 16: This Saturday, August 16 from 9 am to 5 pm. The Springs
Church, located on the corner of Oak and Grant Streets, is hosting
a sale to benefit a Girl’s Home in Bogota, Columbia. Funds will be
used to purchase building materials for the home. #33
Aug. 16 & 18: The Cedar Springs Community Players are seeking
5 adult females and 2 adult males for their Fall production of the
comedy “Blythe Spirit,” written by Noel Coward and directed by
Peter Huschilt. Show dates are October 23-25 at the historic Kent
Theatre. Auditions will be held on Saturday, August 16 from 10
am to noon and on Monday, August 18 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at the
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church, on Main Street in Cedar
Springs. See our website at www.cedarspringscommunityplayers.
org for more info. #32,33p
Aug. 18: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is hosting
a Roast Beef & Onions dinner on Monday, August 18th, from
5 – 7 pm. Included will be mashed potatoes and gravy, onions,
veggies, salad, dessert, rolls and drinks. The cost is $9 for adults,
children (12 and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy home cooking.
Take out is available. 616-696-9160. #33p

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
AUGUST 15, 16, 17
ShowTimeS:
Friday: 6PM • 9PM
Saturday: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
Sunday: 3PM • 6PM

DIGITAL Movie Tickets
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

ONLY

$3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

cominG Soon:

AUGUST 22-24

AUGUST 29-31

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Michigan Blood Drive

Wild Wednesdays at HCNC

Annual 2nd Best Sale

Aug. 22,23: Holy Spirit Episcopal Church’s Annual 2nd Best
Sale will be Friday, August 22 from 9 am to 4 pm and Saturday,
August 23 from 9 am to 2 pm. It is sponsored by the All Saints
Guild (ECW) in support of parish activities. There is something
for everyone: clothes, books, toys, housewares, sporting goods,
furniture, electronics, craft supplies, jewelry, etc. Many vintage
items. Everything is prices to move! Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
is located at 1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont (corner of Post and Pine
Island, ¼ mile west of Exit 95 on US 131). #33,34p

CSHS Class of 1970 to 1979 Picnic

Aug. 24: Cedar Springs Alumni from graduating years 1970 to
1979 (or whenever!) is invited to the Cedar Springs Class of 1970
to 1979 Picnic on Sunday, August 24, 2014. Noon til dusk at Long
Lake Park, west side, open pavilion. Bring a dish to pass, hotdogs
and buns, something to drink, your place settings, and yearbook.
Name tags will be provided in case you forget who you are. For
more information contact Janie Combs Merlington, Cindy A
McMillan, or Jennifer Haney Brown on facebook. #33

Annual Alumni Banquet

Sept. 7: All Lakeview School Alumni (this includes any former
Lakeview School student and guest from 2014 and earlier) and
retired teachers are invited to attend the annual Alumni Banquet, to
be held at Lakeview High School on Sunday, September 7, 2014.
The cost is $13 per person with open house at 11 am and dinner
served at 1 pm. Reservations must be made prior to August 30
by sending payment, your name, maiden name (if applicable) and
year of graduation to: Maureen Jaquays, 13952 Coral Rd., Coral,
MI 49322, phone 231-354-6506. Questions may be directed to

JOKE
of theWeek
The bus stop

Two old men were sitting on a bench waiting for
their bus. The buses were running late, and a lot of time
passed. Finally, one man turned to the other and said,
“You know, I’ve been sitting here so long, my butt fell
asleep!”
The other man looked at him and said, “I know. I
heard it snoring!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
President Pat Hadrich, 616-984-2938. Come join the fun and you
may be a lucky winner of some great door prizes. Please spread
the word to out-of-town classmates. #33p

Legacy
...continued from front page

of flowers out to her. “His mom said that he wanted me to have
the flowers. I was so touched and could not believe it. Then he
handed me a note that explained Random acts of Hazel! What a
blessing! We are from Wisconsin and were leaving the next day
so I decided to gift the flowers to someone else. A wonderful
young couple with small children were walking toward us and
I decided this mom might really enjoy the flowers as much as
I did so I gave them to her. I explained about the little boy and
gave her the note. She was thrilled as I was and said I made
her day! What a wonderful feeling! Thank you Random Acts of
Hazel! You are now expanding to Wisconsin!”
Another woman wrote that she was buying groceries in
Grandville, and had left her debit card at home. The woman
behind her told her she wanted to pay for her groceries, as a
Random Act of Hazel.
A family from Holland, Michigan heard about Random Acts
of Hazel and decided to come to Cedar Springs after church
Sunday to see the chalk art tree. They spent time in both Cedar
Springs and Rockford, picked up some RAH t-shirts, a copy of
Hazel’s book, and then performed some Random Acts of Hazel
in Grand Rapids. “It was lots of fun to pop quarters in candy
machines to give others a free turn, play some arcade games and
then give the tickets to a young boy to turn in, and tip our servers
a little extra and tell them we greatly appreciated their service.
It will be fun to continue to think of ways to bring a smile to the
faces of others. I’m looking forward to reading his book and
seeing more about the kind of man he was to leave such a legacy
behind,” she said.
T-shirts with encouraging sayings from Scotty Hazel can be
bought at Main Street Restaurant in Cedar Springs, and Aunt
Candy’s Toy Company in Rockford.
To read more about the Random Acts of Hazel being performed, search for Random Acts of Hazel on Facebook.
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Smokey the Bear

The Cedar Springs Post

Outdoors

After
70
years,
Smokey Bear still plays
a vital role in fire prevention.
When the typical
American thinks of
wildfire prevention, the
first image that comes
to mind is surely that
of the iconic Smokey
Bear. Since the days of
Smokey’s first words
in 1944, “Smokey says,
care will prevent nine
out of 10 forest fires” SMOKEY THE BEAR: With the help of DNR fire program staff and
his likeness and slogans volunteers, national fire prevention icon Smokey Bear appears at
have been invaluable to more than 100 wildfire prevention events each year in Michigan. This
federal, state and local year marks 70 years since the first Smokey Bear campaign poster
agencies responsible for appeared. Photo courtesy of Michigan DNR.
wildfire prevention and man- celebrating Smokey Bear’s has appeared at countless
70th birthday and all that this community events and educaagement.
For the Michigan Depart- character has done to bring fire tional programs on behalf of
ment of Natural Resources, prevention to the forefront in the DNR, and the bear’s image and famous sayings have
Smokey was not only instru- Michigan.
The DNR’s fire program graced many DNR fire prevenmental in establishing the
importance of fire prevention first began using Smokey Bear tion promotional and educaeducation throughout the state, as a de facto spokesman for tional materials.
“Every DNR Forest Rebut also became one of the the cause in the 1960s, and
pillars upon which the DNR’s today credits widespread pub- sources Division (FRD) field
highly regarded fire program lic awareness about wildfire office uses Smokey Bear at pawas built. In recognition, the prevention to Smokey’s broad rades, fairs, school programs—
anywhere we are trying to
DNR joined the rest of the appeal.
Through the years, Smokey spread the fire prevention mesnation Saturday, Aug. 9, in

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Squirrel watching
When in middle school, we
had open lunch period. That
meant we could leave campus,
venture outside and return for
afternoon classes. I usually
headed outside with a sandwich. Sometimes the break
was spent with friends behind
the school or, during other
lunch periods, I quietly spent
it with squirrels a block from
school.
The school was in a city of
100,000 people where many
nature niches provided for
wild creature needs. Gray and

Fox squirrels did well in people’s forested yards. Fox squirrels have reddish hairs mixed
among their tail hairs and their
bellies are reddish/orange giving them the name “Fox.”
Gray squirrels have white bellies with gray hairs dominating
their body and tails.
Recently, readers have provided squirrel images with
white tails or white patches
on the head. I suspect these
are natural genetic variations.
Black squirrels are less common than normal colored gray

and fox squirrels. The black is
a recessive genetic trait that requires a black hair color gene
from each parent for it to be
expressed in young.
In people brown eyes dominant over blue so if one parent
provides a brown gene and the
other a blue gene, the child’s
eye color would be brown.
A blue gene is required from
both parents to have a blueeyed child. A brown-eyed
person often carries a hidden
blue-eyed gene. Eye color inheritance is not as simple as
stated above because there are
many color and shade options
that are inherited.
In squirrels the expressed
hair color is simpler than eye
Squirrel - continues on page 13

Weekly fishing tip
More hints on targeting walleye
Most
anglers
targeting walleye
know that catching
them in the spring
is much easier
than catching them
during the warmer
summertime
months. In most
Michigan
lakes,
walleye typically
seek cooler, deeper
and darker waters in the summer, while typically feeding
in the shallow waters only at
night. Because of some physiological properties of walleye,
their sensitivity to bright light
typically results in avoidance
of shallow waters during day
light periods.
Anglers in the summer time
months typically target walleye during the evening and
morning time “low-light” periods. Targeted water depths will
vary between lakes, but most

Page 7

anglers seek drop-offs where
walleye will typically move
up to feed in the shallow waters during the evening through
morning hours. My experience
fishing walleye in this fashion
is usually successful by using a
leech or minnow on a floating
jighead weighted with a small
splitshot sinker (or two). Anchoring at the drop-off or using
a slow drift has been the most
productive for me.
Other anglers may want to
troll artificial lures or crawler

harnesses along the
deeper side of the
contour lines in order to cover more
area in a shorter
time period. My
grandfather always
used to say, “Once
you find them, you
need to stay on,
em.” I think there is
a lot of truth to that.
Walleye fishing is sometimes a frustrating activity due
to some long waiting periods
between catches and finding
the perfect conditions. However, once you get a bite it
typically signifies something
special and hopefully a memorable experience with family
and friends.  
Good luck in making memories, you will be glad you did!  
This tip was written by Cory
Kovacs, Fisheries Management Biologist in Newberry.

SMOKEY BILLBOARD: Smokey Bear’s slogans have changed slightly throughout the years, but
have always focused on each individual’s responsibility for preventing wildfires. This is the very
first Smokey Bear poster to appear in 1944.  Photo courtesy of Michigan DNR.

sage,” said Paul Kollmeyer,
manager of FRD’s Resources
Protection and Cooperatives
Programs section. “Smokey is
the catalyst that gets people’s
interest, especially the young
people,” Kollmeyer said.
“When you’re delivering an
educational program to second
graders, you couldn’t ask for
a more engaging teacher than
Smokey. He really leaves an
impression.”  
Created by an art critic as part
of an advertising campaign to
educate the public about each
individual’s role in preventing
wildfires, Smokey made his
official debut on a poster on
Aug. 9, 1944. Wearing a pair
of dungarees and a ranger hat,
he is depicted pouring a bucket
of water on a campfire. Three
years later, his slogan was
modified to the long-lasting

and well-known version, “Remember, Only YOU Can Prevent Forest Fires,” which stuck
for another five decades before
it was slightly updated to today’s version: “Only You Can
Prevent Wildfires.”  
Although Smokey was originally a fictional product of the
World War II-era campaign,
geared at shifting the public’s
focus to fire prevention rather
than suppression (since many
citizens who would normally
help fight fires were deployed
overseas), his real-life counterpart was found six years later,
clinging to a tree at the scene of
a wildfire in New Mexico. The
bear cub had suffered burns
to his paws and hind legs and
was flown to the National Zoo
in Washington, D.C., where he
lived for 26 years, becoming
an integral part of the Smokey

campaign.
In 1952, Smokey became
the subject of a song, “Smokey
the Bear,” and that same year,
his image was legally protected under the federal Smokey
Bear Act, which established
three administrators of the image: the U.S. Forest Service,
National Association of State
Foresters, and Ad Council.
Now 70 years old, the
Smokey Bear wildfire prevention campaign is a bit of
an anomaly in how popular it
remains, still striking a chord
with audiences of all ages after seven decades of heavy
rotation. According to the national non-profit Ad Council,
Smokey and his message are
recognized today by 95 percent of adults and 77 percent
of children.  
Smokey - continues on page 13
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Saturday, Aug. 16th
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School Starts September 2nd!
Visit the POST online @
www.cedarspringspost.com
at home or away we’re just a click away

OPen HOuse

• August 18th

5pm to 7:30pm

• August 21st
5pm to 7pm

• August 23rd

ClAsses begin
september 2nd

1pm to 3pm
Celebrating 39 years in business!
No RegistRatioN fee when you
sign up at the opeN House

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Hip Hop
r
Jazz • Kinderdance • Mom & Tot
Doo
s
e
z
Pri
• Piano • Belly Dance

snacks
and
Drinks

All Ages preschool thru Adult
Call 616-696-1449 or email dancingplusllc@yahoo.com
270 West St.|Cedar Springs

www.dancingplusllc.net

Immunizations should
top Back-to-School List
GRAND RAPIDS - It’s
that time of year - parents
will be buying new clothes
and school supplies as
kids prepare to go back to
school. Health and disease
prevention should be on the
“to do” list. Michigan law
requires children receive
specific
immunizations
before they start school.
August is National Immunization Awareness Month.
Make sure your child is upto-date on immunizations
this year.
“Safe, effective vaccines
protect children against a
number of illnesses, such
as chicken pox, diphtheria,
measles, mumps, pertussis,
polio, and tetanus, to name
a few,” according to Adam
London, Health Officer for
the Kent County Health Department. “Some of these
illnesses can be deadly.
Make sure your children
are protected according
to the schedules based on
CDC guidelines.” The Kent
County Health Department

has a list of vaccinations,
and when children should
receive them, posted at:
http://www.accesskent.
com/Health/Immunizations.
The World Health Organization estimates that
timely vaccinations save
between 2 and 3 million
people worldwide every
year. Children should receive most of their vaccinations by the time they are 18
months old. There are some
additional vaccinations that
are not only required by the
state of Michigan for school
but recommended for all
children at 4-6 years of age,
and again at 11 or 12 years.
Even adults need to think
about immunizations. Last
year, Kent County saw a
surge in confirmed flu cases reporting to doctors’
offices and emergency departments. Annual flu vaccinations are now recommended for all individuals,
ages 6 months and older.
Adults, especially those

who are pregnant or plan
to be around infants, should
talk to their health care provider about a Tdap (tetanus,
diphtheria and pertussis)
vaccine.
The Kent County Health Department has several locations
where children and adults can
receive routine immunization services. Individuals who
qualify for the Vaccines for
Children Program (VFC) or
the Michigan Vaccine Replacement Program (MI-VRP) are
eligible to receive certain vaccines free of charge at the Kent
County Health Department. Individuals with no insurance or
those whose insurance does not
cover immunizations will be
charged a sliding fee scale vaccine administration fee based
on income for each injection
given. The Kent County Health
Department bills Medicaid, but
does not bill private insurance,
so check for coverage before
visiting any Health Department
Clinic. Call (616) 632-7200 if
you have any questions or want
to schedule an appointment.

NOW ENROLLING
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Back to
School
Bites
Family Features

W

hen it comes to packing lunches and after
school snacks for your
little ones, it’s easy to get into a
rut. But by making a few delicious and convenient choices in
the grocery store, you can break
away from the same old sandwich routine and serve up nibbles and noshes your kids will
love.
Whether your star pupils prefer a savory dip, a light and salty
snack or a chewy fruit bar, here
are a few great choices you can
pack.

Pop Up Some Fun

For back-to-school snacking, you
can’t beat popcorn. Pop up a bowl and
let the fun flavor creations begin —
sweet, savory or with just a dash of
salt. Popcorn is a grab-n-go treat that
takes minutes to make. Plus, it’s whole
grain and contains fiber to fuel the body
and keep you feeling fuller longer than
other snacks. This beloved treat is also
economical, costing mere pennies per
serving. For more information, visit
www.popcorn.org.

Traditional and Online Learning
Creative Technologies Academy

A

Flex Trac High School

Small Class Sizes

Complete Online Curriculum

Personal Environment

Flexible Hours

Leadership Curriculum

Credit Recovery/Credit Acceleration

Athletic Teams

On Site Teacher Assistance

Call David Oldebekking,
Dean of Students
for enrollment information

616-696-4905
www.ctaschool.com
3 Pine Street
350
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
C

Dip It Up

For a quick
burst of
flavor at home or
on the go,
try Sabra Classic Singles with veggies,
pita bread, pita chips or crackers. These 2-ounce
servings of creamy Classic Hummus are perfect
for the lunchbox or on-the-go snacking and portable enough to bring along on any adventure.
For more information, visit www.sabra.com.

Serve a Satisfying Snack

FREE K-12 public school academy authorized by Ferris State University
Traditional High School
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Fuel Their Day

Help them have a great day at school by serving those
little learners the proper fuel. With a commitment to
creating all natural snacks you can feel good about giving your kids, Nature’s Bakery Fig Bars are cholesterol
free, dairy free and kosher. From the sweetness of Blueberry to the tartness of Lemon, these bars are available
in a variety of jam-packed, fruity flavors. For more information, visit www.naturesbakery.com.

Do you need an easy way to pack more
protein, calcium and other nutrients into
your family’s diet? You can’t go wrong
with a kid-friendly kitchen staple like
low-fat yogurt. With a wide array of
textures, consistencies and flavors, there
are sure to be several varieties that even
the pickiest eater will enjoy. Take these
beloved flavors to new heights with toppings such as dried fruit, organic granola, dark chocolate and coconut shavings.

Keep Food
Fresh

Ensure that puddings
and yogurts stay cold by
freezing them the night
before use. You can also
freeze water bottles or
juice boxes to act as ice
packs in lunch containers.
Keep PB&J sandwich
bread fresh by spreading peanut butter on
both slices of bread, and
avoid saturation by placing jelly in the center.
Add a paper towel to
containers with freshly
washed fruits and vegetables. This will absorb
any extra moisture, retaining peak texture and
flavor.

What Are You Waiting For?

Become a Dental Assistant in 10 Weeks!
That’s right! Only 10 Saturdays for your new career!
Call nowEnroll
to enroll
for January
Class!
NOW
for Fall2014’s
Classes!

Classes held at BELMONT DENTISTRY

1259 Post Dr. • Belmont • Call 616-915-8663
For more
info,the
visit
the website
at www.GRDentalAssiting.com
For more
info, visit
website
at www.GreaterGRDentalAssisting.com
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health & Fitness

Make Summer
Fitness Fun

Take care of your muscles

By engaging in a workout routine, you’ve already
proven that you care for your body. But do you have
a care plan for the muscles that take you to your next
level of fitness? Here are some ways to keep those hard
working muscles in top shape so you can give it your all
at every workout.

(Family Features) For most people, there is
typically one main motivator for wanting to
get in shape for the warmer weather months —
they want to fit into the smaller, more revealing
clothing of the season.
Whether it’s a new swimsuit they’d like to
purchase in a smaller size or they just want last
year’s shorts to fit more comfortably, getting a
beach-ready body can often seem unattainable.
But summer boasts an abundance of outdoor
activities that take away the “chore” of getting
in shape. Focus on the fun of the season, and
before you know it, you will be fitting into your
favorite summer wardrobe staples.
“Now that the weather is warmer, people are
outside training more,” said KT Tape Founder
Jim Jenson. “It is important to have the proper
training gear and equipment to avoid injury.”

• Warm up and cool down
Regardless of the sport or activity you pursue, it’s always best to ease into it slowly and build your endurance as you go. Warming up can include light jogging,
walking or performing the activity at a very slow pace.
At the end of your routine, be sure to lightly stretch
out each major muscle group you worked.
• Have a backup plan
In case of injury, always have a reliable pain relief and
support product on hand, such as KT Tape, an elastic
sports and fitness tape designed for muscle, ligament
and tendon pain relief and support. It’s lightweight,
comfortable to wear and can be used on many common injuries, such as lower back pain, knee pain, shin
splints and tennis elbow. For more information, visit
www.kttape.com.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Go take a hike

Nothing allows you to take in the
peace and tranquility of nature more
than a long hike. This summer, incorporate many long hikes into your weekly routine and build up your endurance
with this beneficial cardio exercise.
Check with your county and state parks
for trails and expand on your hiking
skills, advancing in difficulty levels and
length as the season progresses.
What it works: Hiking engages the
quadriceps, hamstrings, calves and
gluts. This activity also strengthens
your abdominal core, especially
while carrying a heavy pack.

Break a sweat, courtside Go for a swim
All you need to increase your
heart rate is a basketball and an
empty court at the local park or
school playground. Practice shooting, normal dribbling, dribbling
while doing sit-ups and dribbling
behind the back of your legs. Make
it a weekly event to gather for a
game with friends and you’ll forget
you are even working out.
What it works: Basketball can
be a full-body workout, but
it mainly targets your triceps,
shoulders, biceps and pectoral
muscles.

Today’s trends in fitness

For those who long for a little variety in their fitness routine, here are some new trends taking shape — for
indoors and outdoors — that may be just what you need to take your fitness to the next level.
• High intensity interval training
This routine is great for those
who are short on time, requiring extreme exertion in short
intervals followed by a shorter
recovery time.

FaMiLy CuTS
n More
Full Service Salon

StyliStS:

Susan Reason
Amy Eastwood

• Engage in various
activities
A body involved in different
exercises will call on different muscle groups. This type of cross training prevents overly stressing one area
of muscle.

While the summer days often bring
about occasions to relax by the pool,
there’s no reason not to jump right
in. Take refuge from the sun’s heat
and burn calories at the same time
by swimming. This exercise is a top
choice for those with physical limitations or who find simple cardio activities — such as walking, hiking or
jogging — difficult or painful.
What it works: Swimming works
all major muscles groups, especially the shoulders, abdominals,
legs, hips and back.

When the weather warms up and spending hours at the gym sounds less appealing, give a few of these fun activities a
try. For more fitness tips, visit www.elivingtoday.com.

• Body weight training
This new trend in fitness works
by using your own body weight
as resistance, which can help
you shape muscles, tone, increase flexibility and ultimately,
burn fat.

• Listen to your body
If you should
experience any sharp or sudden
pains
while exercising, don’t ignore
t h e
warning signs. Working out
through the pain may make a
small injury much worse. As
a general rule, if it feels
wrong, stop the workout.

• Yoga by air
Yoga’s newest offering is
called aerial or antigravity
yoga, which combines classic
yoga moves with acrobatics;
all while being suspended in
the air from a hammock.

•

Allow the body to rest
In order to achieve the maximum
benefit of your workout, your
muscles need proper nourishment.
This means sleep is extremely
important, but it also means resting for a few days in between
workouts. A proper rest period
will give muscles time to heal.

health &
Fitness
is online @
cedarspringspost.com/
category/health/

No Dental Insurance?
CedarRock Dental Care
announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan
616-439-8512
50% OFF
chemical
Service
with coupon

Located in the TSC Strip Mall
4023 17 Mile | Cedar Springs

FaMiLy CuTS
n More

It can save anyone without dental insurance
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

For details,
call 866-4461
or 696-2600
For details,
call 863-7049.
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
Student Early Release Days

School districts dedicated to creating Professional Learning Communities (PLC’s) provide opportunities for faculty and staff to work together as a team. Teams review curriculum, discuss instructional strategies, review and create common assessments, analyze data and review individual student
progress to determine if any additional support is necessary.
Student Early Release days were designed to support student learning:
By providing time for teachers to review student data on a regular basis.
To make adjustments to teaching in order to increase student achievements.
By allowing teachers to provide best practice teaching every day in every classroom.
To improve the delivery to students through reviewing teaching research.
Students will release two (2) hours early. Times will vary by building, see calendar below.

2014-2015 School Year Calendar
August 18 - 21		 New Staff (District Orientation)
August 26
All Staff Opener 8:00 –9:00 (1 hr)
Building Meetings 9:00 – 11:30 (2.5 hrs)
August 27
Professional Development 7:30 – 11:30 (4hrs)
August 28
PLC Teams 7:30 - 11:30 (4hrs)
September 1
Labor Day
September 2
1st Day for Students
September 12
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
September 26
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
October 10
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
October 24
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PD: Data conversations (2 hrs)
October 31
End of 1st Quarter
November 7
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
November 14
End of Trimester 1
November 21
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
November 26
No School for Students and Staff (conference comp)
November 27-28
Thanksgiving Break
December 1
No School for Students – Professional Development (4 hrs) 7:3011:30
December 12
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Dec 22 - Jan 2
Winter Break
January 16
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
January 16
End of Quarter 2; End of Semester 1
January 30
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
February 13
No School for Students – Professional Development (4 hrs) 7:30-11:30
February 16-17
Mid-Winter Break
February 27
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) - PLC Teams (2 hrs)
February 27
End of Trimester 2
March 13
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
March 20
End of Quarter 3
March 27
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
April 3
No School for Students and Staff (conference comp)
April 6 - April 10 Spring Break
April 17
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
May 1
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PD: Data Conversations (2 hrs)
May 15
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
May 22
No School for Students and Staff - Snow Day Make-Up
May 25
No School - Memorial Day Break
June 3
Last Day for Students
June 3
End of Quarter 4; End of Semester 2
June 3
End of Trimester 3
June 4
Last Day for Staff –7:30 – 11:00 (3.5 hrs)
June 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 Snow Day Make Up if needed

High School Orientation Schedule – Monday, August 25, 2014
Students will be required to attend a mandatory orientation program at the high school. At this time, all students will have their pictures taken for the yearbook and student identification cards, review
school policies from the student handbook, review athletic policies,
meet with their class advisor, receive their schedules and agendas.
Sophomores: 8:00am - 10:00am
Juniors: 9:15am - 11:15am
Seniors: 10:30am - 12:30pm
Freshman: 11:30am - 2:25pm
Freshman orientation will include lunch, a tour of the building and
a chance to meet many of their teachers.
Parents do not need to attend, but are welcome.
Food service will be open so that students planning to eat in the
cafeteria during the school year will be able to deposit money into
their lunch account.
Please Note: Because schedules will be handed out during orientation, they will only be available to students attending orientation. Anyone not attending the orientation will need to log onto your
PowerSchool account and print your schedule prior to the first day
of school. Your PowerSchool account will be available after August
27, 2014.

Athletics / Athletic Boosters

Cedar Springs Athletic Boosters exists as an organization of parents and community members dedicated to supporting, encouraging, and advancing the athletic program.
by member schools. Some restrictions apply.
MEETING DATES FOR 2014 - 2015
Certain athletic contests may require a fee (conAugust 18th
ference, regional and state tournaments).
September 8th
For an application, visit www.csredhawks.
October 6th
org/athletics or stop by the Cedar Springs
November 3rd
District Office at 204 E Muskegon St, Cedar
December 8th
Springs, MI 49319.
January 5th
All Seasons Pass
February 2nd
Family Pass—$225.00
March 2nd
Includes 2 Adult, 3 Children passes only.
April 13th
Does not include athletic participation fee.
May 4th
Adult Pass—$75.00
June1st	 
Student Pass—$50.00
All meetings start at 7pm and are usualStudent Athlete—$25.00
ly over by 8pm. The meetings are held in the
Athletic Schedules
High School Media Center.
Fall High School and Middle School Athletic
Golden Age Pass
If you are 60 years of age or older and are a res- Schedules are available. You may
download/print the schedules by visiting
ident of the Cedar Springs School District, you
could be eligible for a Lifetime Golden Age Pass. http://www.csredhawks.org/athletics/teamThis pass entitles you to admission to school schedules or the High School Athletics office.
sponsored activities and athletic events offered

Bus Information

Letters will be sent home to families August 25 with pick-up/drop-off times. Please remember if
you have any changes in your transportation status to contact the transportation department @ 616696-1450.
School Bus Stops – School buses are like traffic signals
When overhead lights are flashing yellow – PREPARE TO STOP
When overhead lights are flashing red – STOP
When the hazard warning lights are flashing – PROCEED WITH CAUTION

Food Service Information

2014 – 2015 Food Service Pricing
Breakfast - $1.40
Elementary Lunch - $2.35
Secondary Lunch - $2.85
Milk - $.40
Online deposits are available through www.sendmoneytoschool.com where you will have the convenience of checking meal account balances, making deposits into those accounts and eventually
depositing money into other department accounts.
We also offer the convenience of applying for the USDA Meal Program at www.lunchapp.com.
Forms are also available in the building offices.
If you have any questions, please contact Jane Webster @ 616-696-0372 or e-mail jane.webster@
csredhawks.org.

Building Start/Dismissal Times**

Building/Program				Start			Dismissal
New Beginnings					8:37			2:17
High School					7:37			2:32
Middle School					7:18			2:20
Red Hawk					7:24			2:22
Cedar View					8:40			3:31
Beach						8:40			3:31
Cedar Trails					8:40			3:31
ECSE AM					8:40			11:30
ECSE PM					12:41			3:31
R1TS						7:37			2:32
**any adjustment to start and dismissal times will be communicated at the building open house

NO EXCEPTIONS!
OPEN HOUSE Schedules August 26 & 27 - Letters will be sent to
parents during the week of August 18 with teacher information.
Tuesday, August 26
Red Hawk Elementary
6th Grade
Team A: 5:30
Team B: 7:00
Middle School
7th Grade & 8th Grade: 5:00—6:30
New Beginnings Alternative HS
6:00—7:00
Wednesday, August 27
Cedar Trails Elementary
K & 1st Grade
6:00—7:00
Beach Elementary
2nd Grade: 6:00 - 7:00
3rd Grade: 5:30 – 6:30
Cedar View Elementary
4th Grade & 5th Grade: 6:30—7:30
Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

CedaR SPRINGS
public
schools
excellence & Innovation

616-696-1204

Campus Kids – Before and
After School Care

We are currently accepting registrations for Before and After
School Care. We are located in Cedar Trails Elementary on the
Cedar Springs School campus. We are open Monday through
Friday from 6:00am to 8:30am and 3:30pm to 6:00pm beginning
Tuesday, September 2, 2014
The cost is $8.00 for Before School care and $8.00 for After
School care or $15 a day if you need to use both before and after
school care.
Breakfast and an afternoon snack are included. The children
will enjoy arts and crafts projects, homework assistance, enrichment activities, outdoor play, gym time, peer interaction, etc.
There is a registration fee of $20 for one child or $35 for a family.
For an additional charge, we also offer care on early release
days and on snow days for pre-registered children.
Please call (616) 696-1716 or email campus_kids@csredhawks.
org for additional information.

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

20635 W. Stanton Rd.
Pierson

616-636-8289

phone 616.887.1761
Fax 616.887.2870

88 E. Division | Sparta

616-887-1761

Thomas Cheslek

manager-owner

4116 17 Mile Road
www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

3575 14 Mile Rd.

616-866-7670

Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724
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Creative Technologies Academy
Making a Difference in the Things that Matter
K-12 Orientation and
Open House

Tuesday, August 26, 5:30 PM – 8 PM

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
ACADEMY
SCHOOL CALENDAR – 2014-15
175 SCHOOL DAYS

Grades K-5: 7:50am - 3:11 pm/Grades 6-12: 7:45 am - 3:06
pm
FlexTrac Grades 9-12: Session A (7:45am – 12:40pm + 2
self-scheduled hours) OR
Session B (9:51am - 2:45pm + 2 self-scheduled hours)
August
21
FlexTrac Only Parent/Student
			
Orientation – 6 PM
		
26
Traditional Orientation & Open House
			
(K-12) - 5:30 – 8:00 PM
September 2
First Day of School
		
12
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
26
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
October
10
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
21-23
Student Led Parent Teacher Conferences
			
(required of all students and parents)
		
24
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
27
Parent/Superintendent Town Hall 		
		
Meeting
November 7
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
14
End of 1st Trimester (54 days)
		
21
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
26-28
No School for Students and Staff - 		
		
Thanksgiving Break
December 12
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
19
Last Day before Winter break
22-Jan 2 No School for Students and Staff 			
Winter Break
January
5
Classes Resume
		
13-15
Student Led Parent Teacher Conferences
			
(required of all students and parents)
		
16
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
30
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
February 13
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
16-17
No School for Students and Staff - 		
		
Mid-Winter Break
		
27
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
27
End of 2nd trimester (60 days)
March
13
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
27
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
April
3
No School for Students and Staff
			
(possible weather make up day)
		
6-10
No School for Students and Staff 			
Spring Break
		
17
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
21-23
Student Led Parent Teacher Conferences
			
(required of all students and parents)
		
27
Parent/Superintendent Town Hall
			
Meeting
		
May
1
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
15
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
22
No School for Students and Staff
			
(possible weather make up day)
		
25
No School for Students and Staff 			
Memorial Recess
		
29
Graduation – 7 pm
June
3-4
High School Exams
		
4
Last Day of School - End of 3rd
			
Trimester (61 days)
		
5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 Possible make up days for
			
inclement weather
NOTICE OF OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR 2015-16:
JANUARY 15, 2015 – FEBRUARY 15, 2015

FlexTrac ORIENTATION

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

Creative Technologies
Academy
Annual Public Notices
PARENTS RIGHT TO
KNOW

Creative Technologies
Academy
Annual Public Notice
Integrated Pest
Management Policy and
Plan

Thursday, August 21, 6 PM

The Creative Technologies Academy’s Board Policy
Manual contains the following policy which is applicable
to all Title I schools. CTA does NOT receive Title I funds,
nevertheless it adheres to the following policy:
In accordance with the requirement of Section 1111 of
Title I, for each school receiving Title I funds, the School
Leader shall make sure that all parents of students in that
school are notified that they may request, and the Academy will provide the following information on the student’s
classroom teachers:
A. whether the teacher(s) have met the State qualification
and licensing criteria for the grade level and subject areas
they are teaching;
B. whether the teacher(s) is teaching under any emergency or provisional status in which the State requirements
have been waived;
C. the undergraduate major of the teacher(s) and the
area of study and any certificates for any graduate degrees
earned;
D. the qualifications of any paraprofessionals providing
services to their child(ren);
In addition, the parents shall be provided:
E. information on the level of achievement of their
child(ren) on the required State academic assessments;
F. timely notice if the student is assigned to a teacher
who is not “highly qualified” as required, or if the student
is taught for more than four (4) weeks by a teacher who is
not highly qualified.
The notices and information shall be provided in an understandable format, and to the extent possible, in a language the parent(s) understand.
INSTRUCTIONS MATERIALS -- RIGHT TO INSPECT
Parents have the right to inspect any instructional materials
used as part of the educational curriculum for their student.
Instructional material means instructional content, regardless
of format, that is provided to the student, including printed
or representational materials, audiovisual materials, and materials available in electronic or digital formats (such as materials accessible through the Internet.) Instructional material
does not include academic tests or academic assessments.

In accordance with Michigan Regulation 637, the following policy and plan has been adopted at:
Creative Technologies Academy
350 Pine Street
Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) requires that the
Academy use the least hazardous methods first (fly swatters, vacuuming, housekeeping practices, elimination of
insect/rodent food, harborage of entry points, etc.) to remove pests from the school environment before resorting
to chemical treatment.
Only professional licenses individuals shall be allowed to
apply commercial grade pesticides or herbicides and proper
advance notification of application(s) shall be given. No
area(s) shall be treated while occupied by staff or students
Notice of this service shall be published to all parents,
guardians or students, and staff. In case of emergency,
limited use of pesticides or herbicides is permitted without
advance notice.
This universal sign shall be posted for 48 hours after
commercial application of pesticides or herbicides is made,
or for an appropriate period of time as recommended by the
licensed professional.

Pesticides In Use
Rodent or pest sightings shall be reported to the school
office and shall be recorded in the IPM Log Book. The
licensed person providing the pest control service shall review this list prior to providing treatment within or outside
the building.
Board Adopted: August 9, 2001
Board Recorder: Lexie K. Coxon
August 1, 2014

August 1, 2014

Creative Technologies Academy
Annual Public Notice
Asbestos Management Plan

The Asbestos Emergency Response Act (AHERA) requires
all schools to have an “Asbestos Management Plan” and to
make that plan available to all concerned parties. Creative
Technologies Academy, an asbestos free school, hereby notifies all parents, building occupants, and the parent association that the Asbestos Management Plan for all buildings under the jurisdiction of this local education agency is available
in the principal’s office of Creative Technologies Academy
located at 350 Pine Street in Cedar Springs Michigan.
This notification is to advise all concerned parties that the
Asbestos Management Plan required under the AHERA is
available for review upon request. The plans can be viewed

by any person during normal business hours. Those interested in reviewing the Asbestos Management Plan can inquire
about the hours and times that the plans are available by contacting Mr. Dan Clark, Director of Energy and Maintenance,
or the School Leader at 616-696-4905.
Creative Technologies Academy has followed all of the
laws pertaining to asbestos in schools for the state of Michigan. Based on the findings, there is no asbestos on the CTA
campus. Steps have been taken for a permanent exemption
because there is no asbestos to monitor or remove.

August 1, 2014
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Nature
...continued from page 3

going 8-year-old daughter Skylynne, and many pets. David’s
educational background certificates and degrees include Culinary Arts, Accounting and Business finance and he will be
transferring his graduate credits to a state university this fall.
David is the general manager of Kieft Hospitality Company
(a local caterer and concessionaire). He is an avid outdoorsman, and graduated from a Colorado Springs Community
College affiliated naturalist guiding and survivalist program,
before taking up work in Minnesota’s Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness as a guide and camp cook.
He also enjoys volunteer work, especially with children
and youth, and is a long-standing board member and coach
for Grant AYSO region 1472, assists Sparta United Methodist Church’s youth pastor with youth group, is vice-chairman
of the Kent City Village Board of Zoning Appeals and served
as a board advisor for HCNC until his appointment to executive director July 14.
In his spare time, David enjoys spending time at his weekend home on Ryerson Lake, working in his organic garden
at home, hunting and fishing. As an experienced chef and caterer, cooking is also an enjoyable activity for David. When
asked what he enjoys doing most, David responded, “I just
love working with kids, and really anything outdoorsy.”
We welcome DK, and wish him luck in his new position as
executive director at HCNC. Stop by and welcome him and
see what HCNC has to offer as well. Dave will have a large
pot of coffee on as long as he’s on the grounds!

Smokey
...continued from page 7

Squirrel
...continued from page 7

color but has genetic variability. Black squirrels became common
in the Traverse City area in part because gray squirrels were shot
and black squirrels were allowed to reproduce. A squirrel parent
can produce both gray and black phase young in the same litter. It
is much like a person having children with different hair color. An
abundance of black recessive genes in that population allowed the
black phase gray squirrels to become common because gray genes
were deliberately removed from the population.
Black squirrels have become increasing common in our area. I
am not sure why. Black phase is more common among gray squirrels than it is in Fox squirrels but they also have a black phase.
Black fox squirrels are more frequent in the southern United States
than in Michigan. Again I am not sure why. Perhaps some scientists have addressed the question but I have not encountered explanations.
I have enjoyed squirrels and have been frustrated with how
much birdseed they eat. The numbers of squirrels in yards sometimes seems endless. When I lived in Minnesota, a neighbor and
his son shot 24 squirrels in their yard during one day. Across the
street from our homes was a cemetery with an oak forest. The
cemetery provided adequate food, water, shelter, and appropriate
living space for squirrels. The squirrels found it easy to visit the
neighbor’s feeders for food. They also probably ate many bird
eggs. Too many individuals of any species create ecosystem problems.
My fascination with squirrels and their behavior began when I
was in junior high during quiet lunch periods watching them busily go about squirrel business in yards that people thought were
human yards. Like humans, squirrels stake claims on territories.
They do not recognize our property lines but set up their own according to the amount of space necessary to meet survival needs.
Encourage children to spend time observing, connecting, and
understanding wild creatures in “our yards.”

At your
service ...

“What’s so unique about Smokey is the multi-generational
appeal. People and kids of all ages can relate to each other over
Smokey Bear,” said Gwinn Unit fire supervisor Pete Glover. “One
of my favorite parts about our Smokey Bear appearances is seeing
a grandparent who is just as excited about having their picture taken with Smokey as their grandchild is.”  
With the busy and complicated lives parents lead today, Glover
said he recognizes that Smokey’s presence is vital to the positive
reception of the many educational programs fire officers give each
year.
“It would be difficult to get parents to come to an evening or
weekend program if their kids weren’t interested in attending as
H e at i n g &
well,” he said. “Smokey holds the attention of the younger auC
o
oling inC.
dience members, giving us time to really drive the wildfire preExpEriEncE
not guEsswork
vention message home to the parents and other adults in the au6
1
6
6
9
6 - 2 5 9 9 Call 696-3655
dience.”  
With the help of DNR fire officers and volunteers around the
state, Smokey Bear makes more than 100 public appearances anSCHULTZ SEPTIC
nually, including National Night Out public safety events, where
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
$
5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS
Year 'round 24 hour service
he is typically swarmed with visitors hoping to get a hug, high-five
  #'%%" & !
•Residential
•Commercial
and photo with Smokey. And when they leave an event, Smokey’s
 & !'" &!
Our low rates are worth
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!
fans don’t only have smiles on their faces—they also leave with
the call! - 696-9570
   "616.696.3900
their hands full of educational “Smokey swag” promoting the fire
prevention message.
“Smokey is the linchpin that made fire prevention popular nationwide and in Michigan,” Kollmeyer said. “Without our use of
his image, slogans, voice and presence, I am not sure we would
have such an educated public when it comes to wildfire awareness
COMPLETE
and prevention. I hope in 70 years, fire programs around the counBODY REPAIR
FLOWER SHOP
try will be celebrating Smokey Bear’s 140th birthday.”   
AND GIFTS
ALL MAKES & MODELS
Those interested in helping to celebrate Smokey’s 70th birthday
Low Cost Rentals Available
Your original
this weekend can join the DNR at Orchard Beach State Park in
Auto Glass Installation
hometown florist
Manistee or Van Riper State Park in Marquette County for cake
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
and festivities (for event details, visit www.michigan.gov/dnrcalon Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”
13399 White Creek
endar).  The Michigan Natural Resources Commission will also
866-0990 17 N. Main St.
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)
recognize Smokey’s milestone birthday with a special presentation at its Thursday, Aug. 14, meeting in Munising. For more
Keys to
information about Smokey Bear and to see campaign posters and
success
other images from the past 70 years, visit www.smokeybear.org.
EXCAVATING, INC.
Early to bed
To learn more about the DNR’s fire program and fire prevention
Screened TopSoil
Early to rise
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
in Michigan, visit www.michigan.gov/preventwildfires; to request
Work like a dog
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
And ADVERTISE
Smokey’s presence at a community or school event, contact the recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed
&
insured
in
LICENSED
&
INSURED
DNR fire officer in your area.
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Note to editors: Photos to accompany this story are available
for download at the links below.     **Credit photo: Michigan
www.deanexcavating.com
Call 696-3655
DNR  Captions:  Smokey Bear: With the help of DNR fire program staff and volunteers, national fire prevention icon Smokey
Cement
&&
Bear appears at more than 100 wildfire prevention events each
Cement
&
Cement
BloCk
Work
BloCk
Work
BloCk
Work
year in Michigan. This year marks 70 years since the first Smokey
Bear campaign poster appeared.  Smokey Billboard: Smokey
• Driveways
Pole
PatiosPatios
•Patios
Driveways
• Pole• Barn
Floors
• Driveways
• PoleBarn
BarnFloors
Floors
Bear’s slogans have changed slightly throughout the years, but
Sidewalks
• Retaining
Walls
SENIOR
Sidewalks
•
Retaining
Walls
Sidewalks
•
Retaining
Walls
have always focused on each individual’s responsibility for preDISCOUNT
Approved
Foundations
FHA FHA
Approved
Foundations
FHA
Approved
Foundations
AVAILABLE
venting wildfires. This is the very first Smokey Bear poster to appear in 1944.  Smokey Banner: The Smokey Bear campaign has
Charlie
Jim
mcBride
Charlie
~ Jim~ mcBride
Charlie
~
Jim
mcBride
served a vital role in educating the public about the importance
636-8451
Hooker
(616)(616)
636-8451
2388923889
Hooker
Road Road
(616)
636-8451
23889
Hooker
Road
of fire prevention. More than 90 percent of American adults and
Fax
(616)
636-8348
Sand
Lake,
MI
49343
77 percent of children recognize Smokey Bear and his famous
Fax (616)
Sand Lake,
49343
Fax636-8348
(616) 636-8348
SandMILake,
MI 49343
slogan, “Only YOU can prevent wildfires.”
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DID YOU
KNOW...
You now can read your local
newspaper online!!

At Home or Away
We’re just a click away
www.cedarspringspost.com

LEGAL
NOTICES
Public Notice

city of cedar Springs
Special Meeting of the
cedar Springs Planning
commission
Monday, August 18, 2014
7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Planning Commission will conduct a
Site Plan Review for
Cedar Springs Brewing Company
95 N. Main St.
Dated: August 14, 2014

Linda
Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Public Notice

city of cedar Springs
Regular Meeting of the
cedar Springs city council
thursday, August 21, 2014
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
Workshop
6:15 p.m.
Meeting
7:00 p.m.
A public hearing will be held on an
amendment to the City of Cedar Springs’
Brownfield Plan for
Cedar Springs Brewing Company, LLC
Redevelopment Project.
Dated: August 14, 2014

Linda
Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

The Cedar Springs Post
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CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICE: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act and
the Michigan Civil Rights Act,
which make it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national
origin,
handicap,
familial
status, age or marital status,
or an intention to making any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” Familial Status
includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody
of children under 18. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate, which is in violation of
the law. To report discrimination,
call the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

HOMES FOR SALE
Cedar Springs – 188 E.
Elm St. 3 BR/2BA Deluxe
Rancher w/2 stall Garage. Might consider land
contract, with other property or RV as down payment.
Bob Truesdale 616-6962050. #tfnb

CEDARFIELD
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Hey, Grandma,

Take a ride thru
Cedarfield
& look ‘em over!

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

AUCTION
Auction: Friday, August 15 at
6 pm. Antiques, collectibles
& housewares. Items can be
viewed at auctionzip.com, ID#
31095 or from 2 – 6 pm on
Friday. Located at Peddlers
Market, 420 N. Lafayette,
Greenville. We are always
taking
consignments
and
buying estates. Call Rick at
616-302-8963. #33-36b

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Child
care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare is taking pre-enrollments and deposits for fall.
We will have 3 openings
at the end of August. Call
616-255-7624. Check us
out at www.LearnPlayandGrow.com. #30-35p

Garage/
Yard Sales
THIS WEEK:
Garage Sale: Antiques, saws,
glassware, miscellaneous and
unique items. 186. E. Ash St.
Cedar Springs. 9 am to 6 pm.
Thursday and Friday, August 14
& 15. #33p
Yard sale – August 14, 15,16.
Furniture, VCR tapes, books,
puzzles, TVs, VCRs, Lots of
knick knacks. 226 Cedar St.,
Cedar Springs, 9 am to 2 pm.
#32,33p
16270 Ritchie Ave., Sand Lake,
north of 19 Mile. 8/15 & 8/16
from 9 am. 5 Families – clothes,
for all sizes and much more!
#32,33p
NEXT WEEK:
Garage Sale: 3400 – 14 Mile
Rd. NW. August 21, 22, 9 am to
6 pm, August 23, 9 am to 3 pm.
Girls back to school clothes.
Lots of stuff for everyone.
#33,34

Crafts/
Bazaars

Bob’s
Birthday
Blowout
Garage Sale! Tools – electrical
wire, Guys stuff! 40 years of
collecting. August 22 – 23.
Open at 9 am. 2781 – 18 Mile
Rd., between Peach Ridge and
Tyrone, Kent City. #33,34p

VENDORS WANTED: Solon
Center
Wesleyan
Church
Bazaar. November 15. Base
price $25.00. Please call Marilyn
at 616-918-3742. #33

Plan Ahead
and SAVE!

Estate
Sale
Estate – Garage Sale: 14711
White Creek Ave., Cedar
Springs. August 20 thru 23
from 9 am to 5 pm. Lawn items,
tractor, jewelry, Tupperware.
#33,34p

small ads
make ¢ents
Call The POST
616-696-3655

Run your sales ad
for TWO weeks
and the 2nd week
is ½ off! Call The
POST for details
616-696-3655.
Expires: Sept. 8, 2014

Help

Wanted
Help Wanted: Part time cleaner
for commercial and residential,
Cedar Springs to Belmont area.
Contact Pamela 616-696-0292.
#33p

Hair Stylist...
We are growing !!

Patsy’s Hair Place & Barbershop
Sand Lake, MI

– 696-3655 –

Help

PETS of the Week

Wanted

Hi, I’m Taffy! I’m a tenyear old orange and white
domestic shorthair mix. I
love to be pet and like to
make sure I get my beauty
sleep, but don’t let that fool
you. I also love to be social
and play. If you’re looking
for a great companion, come to Humane Society of West
Michigan and ask about me!

Large cash crop farm is
looking for a potato storage
assistant to work full time
out of our Greenville storage
facility. Primary duties will
include building & machine
maintenance and shipping &
handling of potatoes. The ideal
candidate for this position would
be skilled in a variety of fields
such as electrical, construction
and operating front end loaders.
Applicants must be dependable
and willing to work as a selfmotivated team member, with
the ability to work on their own
and willing to work long hours
and weekends during our
busy season. Compensation
and benefits will be based on
experience and education.
Send letter of interest and
resume to Sackett Potatoes,
7335 - 7 Mile Rd., Mecosta,
MI 49332, Fax (231) 9724537, Email: sackettpotatoes@
sackettpotatoes.com Accepting
resumes until August 15, 2014.
#33,34p

Hi, I’m Boots! I’m a fouryear old orange American
Staffordshire Terrier Mix. I’m
originally from Hawaii. I am
a very social dog and like
to be around people. I also
love to go on walks! I would
do best with a family who is
fairly routine because I can
sometimes get anxious. If you
are looking for a lovable friend,
come to Humane Society of
West Michigan and ask about me!

Apartments

For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

for Rent

Meadowcreek
Apartments 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms
available, appliances furnished, cathedral ceilings.
300 Oak St. Cedar Springs.
Call 616-249-1682. www.
meadowcreekapts.us.
#tfnb

LOST and
Found

Sharp 2 BR, garage (includes
opener),
dishwasher,
coin
laundry. $675 includes heat,
water & trash removal. No
pets, non-smoking. Call Larry
616-262-6916, 616-363-2702.
#32,33p

Found: Camera Memory Card
found at the sunflower field on
20 Mile Rd. on August 2nd. Call
616-696-1246. #32

For Rent: 1 bedroom apartment
in Cedar Springs. Rent of $650/
mo. Includes all utilities and
free laundry. Deposit required,
weekly rent if preferred. Call
616-696-1229 for inspection.
#33-35p

Critter

Corner

For rent

Lost: “Jewel” is a three-monthold, registered, brown & white,
Nubian goat missing from
Hanna Ave. in Solon Township.
We just brought her home
Saturday, so she neither knows
her name nor the area. She does
have a bright blue collar and a
tattoo that will help identify her.
Jewel managed to jump over
a barn door and through a hot
fence into the woods on Sunday
(8/3) morning. The fence is off
and the barn door open, hoping
she’ll come home to her twin
sister and the boy that misses
her. If you see Jewel please call
616-788-8701. #32

Commercial Space For Lease:
21 E. Maple St., downtown
Cedar Springs. Office and/ or
Retail space, very reasonable
rent! Call Brynadette 616-8352624. #31-33b

Services

We are searching for an
experienced Stylist part time.
Awesome commissions and bonus avail.

Contact Becky at 231.218.3263
or fax resume to 616.447.5052
email bfeenstra@grar.com

Critter

Corner

Lost: Set of work keys lost in
Redhawk parking lot. If found
please contact 616-293-6545 or
616-835-7316. #31

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

y meat
t
i
l
produce
a

Grocery openings:

Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #33,34p

Qu

&

Lost: Cat - black & gray tabby,
neutered male, 1 year old.
“Gus” was lost on July 26 in the
area of Hanna off 17 Mile Rd.
Call 616-696-0502. #32

more

Lost: Black male cat about 10
yrs. old, neutered, missing one
bottom fang. Lost on July 26 on
18 Mile between Simmons and
White Creek. 616-446-9511
Lost: Dog - female beagle. Lost
near 16 Mile and Norhtland Dr.
around the middle of July. Her
name is Arrow (age 7) and is
brindle color with an arrow on
back of her neck, white stripe
down her nose, weighs about
25 lbs. Contact Patrick 616299-3933. #33
Found: Female dog wearing a
collar. Medium sized German
Shepherd mix. Found on
August 10 at Kelly’s Restaurant
in Cedar Springs. Call 616-6960620, ask for Kevin or Sarah.
#33
Found: Pet Rabbit found (in the
spring) in the area of 18 Mile
and Shaner. Call to identify.
616-696-3090. #30

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
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39

Save-A-Lot is hiring multiple parttime openings for a Cashier, Front
End Manager, Grocery Stocker and
Meat Cutter. Stockers must be
able to lift 50lbs. Individuals mustlb
chub
be highly motivated & willing to
Freshevenings and/or weekends!
work
Ground
Must
haveBeef
attention to detail and
Carne molida
be able to work in a fast paced lb
environment. Background in the
Grocery industry is a plus! Email
resumes to saveresumes@hotmail.
com or stop in the store to fill out
an application.

5

2

69¢
Fresh
Lemons

Family
Pack

Fresh
Bone-In Pork
Country Style Ribs

Limones

2

1

Baby (pricing includes ad placement on our website)
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additiFresh
onal word
Portabellas

Call The POST for more information at 616.696.3655
6 oz

Champiñones
portobello

5 lbpkg

8 lbbag

99

Sage, considered a panacea
among herbalists, has been
prized as such
for thousands of
years. This is reflected in its official name, Salivia officinalis, which derives from the Latin salvere, “to be
saved.”
Native to the Mediterranean, this super-herb has been
used for everything from improving memory to controlling
night sweats. Its list of medicinal uses is long and varied,
earning it—along with its culinary uses—the title, “Herb of
the Year,” from the International Herb Association in 2001.
Ancients believed the herb would ward off evil and 14th
century Europeans used it as a protection against witchcraft. Arab physicians in the 10th century believed it could
promote immortality. Sage was used to treat typhoid and
is one of the herbs contained in “Four Thieves Vinegar,”
which is said to be a concoction derived to ward off the
plague.
Studies have had some success in treating mild cases of
Alzheimer’s with sage; it is well documented in its use to
reduce menopausal sweats and was used as a treatment for
night sweats in TB patients as well. It has been used to aid
patients with type 2 diabetes. Research suggests that the
presence of volatile oil in this herb is largely responsible for
most of its therapeutic properties, especially its anti-septic,
astringent and relaxing properties. Sage is used internally
in the treatment of anxiety and depression. It has been used
externally to treat insect bites, skin, throat, mouth and gum
infections. It was thought to promote strength and longevity
and believed to cure warts. American Indians used it as a
toothbrush.
And let’s not forget its culinary uses: although in the
States sage is mostly associated with turkey and stuffing,
its possibilities are endless. Try using sage in soups and
sauces, especially tomato-based. Use it in omelets, as a flavoring for chicken or fish or add it to homemade breads or
biscuits. Or try a brew of sage tea. As with all herbs, it is
best to add towards the end of your baking, as excessive
cooking reduces the flavor.
If you choose only one herb for your garden, choose sage.
Add it to your diet; your body will thank you.
Scarborough Potato Bread
Are you going to Scarborough Fair? Parsley, Sage, Rosemary and Thyme…
Makes: 2 small loaves
Ingredients
1 medium potato, cooked and mashed, 1 cup liquid reserved
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons lukewarm water
1 1/4 teaspoons active dry yeast
1 1/2 cups whole-wheat flour
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme
1 teaspoon chopped fresh sage
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
1 1/2-1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
Drizzle mashed potato with oil. If cold, heat potato and
liquid to lukewarm.
Dissolve sugar in water in a large bowl. Stir in yeast and
let stand until foamy, about 5 minutes. Add potato and 1
cup reserved cooking liquid.
Gradually beat in wholewheat flour. Beat for 1 minute. Stir in parsley, roseThee
Th
mary, thyme, sage and salt.
Lest we forget
a true test of courage
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Turn to coat and
cover with plastic wrap. Let
rise until doubled in bulk,
about 1 1/2 hours.
Coat a large baking sheet

(BPT) - Warm
weather
months
bring an abundance
of fresh fruit and
vegetables,
and
for those who enjoy buying local,
farmers
markets
are popular destinations. Produce
choices available
at farmers markets
are now reaching
their peak. So how
can you make the
most of this seasonal bounty?
Chef
Daniel
Reyes, culinary faculty
member at The Art Institute of California - Inland
Empire, a campus of Argosy University, believes that
it’s important to know the
difference between buzz
words common at markets.
“If you have questions
about how farmers do
something, they are more
than happy to talk to you
and educate you about sustainable and organic farming,” he says.
Reyes explains that while
some produce may look
unfamiliar, a good market salesperson will provide tips on how to use the
items. Farmers markets are
not just great places to buy,
they’re also great places to
learn new culinary techniques and food pairings.
Another tip? Shop early—that’s when chefs at
are the markets. “Chefs are
usually there early in the

morning. See what they are
buying,” says Reyes. And
remember to bring bags to
carry your items home—
cooler bags are especially
helpful when you’re buying delicate goods such as
locally made cheeses, eggs
or meats.
A sense of community
Farmers markets allow
people to gather in a common place to meet neighbors and make friends who
share a passion for locally
grown food. The markets
build a sense of community, according to Reyes, that
contributes to a stronger
local economy and smaller
environmental footprint.
“Get to know your purveyors. See where they
come from,” Reyes advocates.
This sentiment is shared
by Chef Elizabeth Thompson, culinary arts faculty
member at The Art Insti-

with cooking spray. Punch the dough down. Turn out onto
work surface and knead several times. Divide dough in half
and shape each piece into a ball. Place loaves several inches
apart on the baking sheet. Cover with plastic wrap and let
rise for 1 hour.
Half an hour before baking, place a baking stone or inverted baking sheet on the middle rack of the oven. Place a
small baking pan on the rack below. Preheat oven to 450°F.
Pour 1 cup water into the baking pan in the oven. Place
the baking sheet on the baking stone (or inverted baking
sheet) and bake the loaves for 20 minutes. Reduce oven
temperature to 400° and bake until the loaves are golden
and the bottoms sound hollow when tapped, 10 to 15 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack and let cool before slicing.
Try these toasted with butter and honey!
Fresh Market is brought to you by Solon Market located
at 15185 Algoma Avenue. For more information call 616696-1718. Like us on facebook for updates.

tute of California—Inland
Empire. Thompson recommends asking farmers
what’s best to buy right
now.
“They grow whatever they sell, which makes
them experts. Ask to put be
put on their email list. They
may send out information
about what is in season
and what to do with it,” she
adds.
Thompson makes it a
point to try something new
each time she visits a farmers market. “Sample everything! That is how the farmers sell their products, and
you will know what you
like.”
CSA - Community Supported Agriculture
In addition to visiting the
farmers market, many people are choosing to become
CSA shareholders, paying
in advance for weekly boxes of produce.

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

CSAs create a
direct relationship
between farmer and
consumer, according to Thompson.
CSAs allow busy
people to pick up
their share boxes
at a convenient location, and teach
them how to use
what’s inside.
For those interested in supporting local farmers, CSAs
provide a critical
influx of cash to
farmers during the
off season, helping them to
better prepare for the planting season ahead.
Whether shopping weekly at the farmers market
or picking up a CSA box
of fresh produce, buying
local allows consumers to
taste fruit and vegetables
at their peak flavor. From
striped heirloom tomatoes
to strawberries picked fresh
just hours before, farm
fresh foods provide a burst
of flavor and a connection
to the community that cannot be found within a large
supermarket.
The Art Institute of California – Inland Empire, a
campus of Argosy University, is one of The Art Institutes, a system of over 50
schools throughout North
America.

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Fresh Market—Sage Getting the most out of farmers
markets and seasonal produce

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!
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